
Sunshine & Sons Mr. Barista

Style
Liqueur

ABV
33%

Volume
700ml

Proof
66 Proof

our hero

mr barista

A heroic collaboration and combination of wild fermented 
organic molasses, Segafredo Zanetti cold- brewed coffee and 
twice roasted Nutworks macadamias. Expertly balanced to 
show off each ingredient, so we can be the hero we all want 
to be.

Tasting Notes
Distinctive sweet molasses, bold and generous espresso and the 
rich roasted deliciousness of our world-famous indigenous nut are 
all very much present in Sunshine & Sons Our Hero Mr Barista.

The aroma is clean with fresh notes of roasted macadamia, 
caramel, mocha, chocolate, crushed coffee beans, vanilla, 
cinnamon spice and a touch of nutmeg. Yumm. 

On the palate you will find a rich soft intense palate of roasted 
macadamia nuts, vanilla, mocha, chocolate and spices of cinnamon 
and nutmeg with cold brew coffee. Some small touches of dark 
spice oils on the end palate and lovely balanced sweetness.

Visual | Dark mocha brown 

Aroma | Fresh roasted nuts, caramel, mocha, chocolate,  
crushed coffee, vanilla 

Palate | Rich intense macadamia, vanilla, cold-brew coffee 

Key Selling Points
Each ingredient is the hero. Double roasted Sunshine Coast grown 
Macadamias and Segafredo Zanetti cold-brewed robusta bean 
coffee infused in Nil Desperandum Rum unaged molasses spirit.

Deliciously different. A distinctive molasses foundation 
underpinning rich nutty roasted caramels and bold coffee flavors 
that delight taste buds.

Lightly sweetened to be the perfect serve neat or mixed as the 
perfect Espresso Martini.
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MR BARISTA MARTINI

Ingredients | 30ml Sunshine & Sons Mr Barista, 30ml Sunshine & Sons Original 
Vodka, 30ml fresh espresso coffee, 15ml vanilla or sugar syrup, 3 coffee beans.

Method | Into a cocktail shaker pour the Sunshine & Sons Mr Barista, Sunshine 
& Sons Original Vodka, espresso coffee and sugar syrup. Fill the shaker up with 
ice and shake for around 15 seconds or until very cold. Double strain into a chilled 
martini or coup glass. Garnish with a few coffee beans.  

THE MOO & BREW

Ingredients | 60ml Sunshine & Sons “Our Hero” Mr Barista, 120ml Milk  
or non-dairy alternative.

Method | Pour 60ml of Sunshine & Sons “our Hero” Mr Barista over ice in a rocks 
glass. Top up with 120ml milk or non-dairy alternative.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Sunshine & Sons Mr Barista

Alc %
33.0

STD Drinks
18.0

Bottle Size in ml
700

Bottle Details

Height in mm
225

Width in mm
90

Depth in mm
90

Weight in kg
1.66

Barcode 9356457000058

Carton Details

Number of bottles in carton
6

Total carton weight
10kg

Barcode 93564570000582

SUNSHINE & SONS
Sunshine & Sons is everything you love about our part of the world and 
everything we love about premium spirits. It’s the feeling of escape. Of what it’s 
like to get away.  To be free. We call it THE COAST SPIRIT.    

FEEL THE COAST SPIRIT AT SUNSHINEANDSONS.COM.AU


